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15 16isle of man
laxey to snaefell

cumbria
fairfield HorsesHoe

uDistance: 4¾ miles/7.6km uTime: 3½ hours uGrade: Moderate uDistance: 10¾ miles/17.2km uTime: 6 hours uGrade: ChallengingN
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Chosen by...  
Nick Hallissey
At 2037ft (621m), 
Snaefell is the highest 

land on the Isle of Man, and 
like the much higher Snowdon, 
it has a railway to the top and 
a summit café. But it’s more 
exciting to walk up from the 
beautiful harbour town of 
Laxey and take the train down 
(a useful solution as there’s  
no alternative descent route, 
so you’d have to retrace  
your steps otherwise). This 
also makes it an exciting 
family walk for older children. 
Heading up through the quiet 
valley of Agneash you’ll pass 
eerily derelict mine workings, 
before crossing the famous TT 
race road to head for the top. 
From there the views are 

superb – on a clear day you’ll 
see high ground in England, 
Scotland, Wales and Northern 
Ireland. After returning on the 
train, make sure to visit the 
Great Laxey Wheel, AKA the 
Lady Isabella (visitisleofman.
com), which is close to the 
start of the route. 

1 Start 
Follow Mines Road north. 

Having crossed the River Laxey, 
road veers R then L, passing 
entrance to Laxey Wheel R. 
Continue uphill on road as it 
zig-zags to reach small hamlet 
of Agneash. Turn L at fork, 
passing green and cottages R. 
Where lane veers R into farm, 
continue ahead through gate 
onto track. Snaefell now in view 
ahead, at far end of valley.

Chosen by…  
james deboo
A Lakeland classic, 
the Fairfield 

Horseshoe is one of the  
Lake District’s quintessential 
high-level walks. Beginning 
right in the centre of 
Ambleside, the route is a 
circuit of the ridges around  
the glacial U-shaped valley 
occupied by Rydal Beck, 
providing a satisfyingly airy 
route with open views almost 
all the way round. On the way 
are eight Wainwrights: Low 
Pike, High Pike, Dove Crag, 
Hart Crag, Fairfield itself, Great 
Rigg, Heron Pike and Nab Scar. 
The walk ends with a gentler 
section from Rydal, where the 
tea rooms of Rydal Mount and 
Rydal Hall compete for your 

attention, through Rydal Park 
and back to Ambleside, the 
perfect wind-down to an 
exhilarating day in the 
mountains. 

1 Start  
Leave car park, cross Rydal 

Rd to mini-roundabout, head 
up Smithy Lane, then L on 
Nook Lane. Follow Nook Lane 
for 750m, through University 
campus, to Nook End Farm. 

2 ½ mile/0.9km  
Past farmhouse bear R 

through gate onto signposted 
footpath. Keep L through 
second gate, cross Scandale 
Beck and follow track winding 
uphill, through 2 more gates.  
At Low Sweden Coppice track 
straightens. Pass through gap ➥ ➥

in wall onto access land. Keep 
ahead (L) at fork beyond wall 
gap and sheepfold, then zigzag 
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Route
start/parking free 
parking on mines road 
near to laxey station,  
im4 7nY, grid ref sc432847
is it for me? mostly clear 
paths and tracks, apart 
from one indistinct, boggy 
section between upper 
agneash mines and the 
bungalow. Descend on 
snaefell mountain railway 
(charge)
stiles none

PlaNNiNG
nearest town laxey 
refreshments laxey at 
start; café on snaefell.
Public toilets laxey 
station and summit station
Public transport manx 
electric railway connects 
laxey with Douglas and 
ramsey. This route uses 
the snaefell mountain 
railway for descent. 
Timetables for both at 
manxelectricrailway.co.uk
Maps os landranger 95; 
Harvey superwalker XT-30

PlaN youR walk

Route
start/parking rydal rd 
car Park, ambleside, la22 
9an, grid ref nY377044
is it for me? a full day’s 
walk with 1200m of  
ascent around a mountain 
horseshoe. exposed in 
poor weather. clear but 
often rough paths with 
some straightforward 
scrambling. strong 
footwear, good fitness and 
navigation skills required, 
especially in poor visibility 
stiles 3

PlaNNiNG
nearest town ambleside
refreshments Tea rooms at 
rydal Hall & rydal mount; 
options in ambleside
Public toilets at start 
Public transport bus 555 
lancaster-carlisle
Maps os explorer ol7; 
landranger 90

PlaN youR walkThe final stretch to the 
summit of snaefell.

the fairfield Horseshoe 
from Wray Castle.
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up Low and High Brock Crags: 
some easy scrambling. Cross 
wall at stone stile and follow 
wall on R up ridge to Low Pike. 

3 2⅓ miles/3.7km 
Continue north along ridge 

to High Pike. Cross wall at gap 
to reach summit. Continue 
ahead, wall on L, for 1.65km  
to Dove Crag summit cairn, 
30m E of wall. 

4 4 miles/6.4km 
Path follows wall N, 

bending NW to drop then 
climb through scree and 
boulders to Hart Crag. Keep 
ahead, down then up Link 
Hause and final, gentle slope  
to shelters at Fairfield summit. 

5 5½ miles/8.7km 
Follow line of cairns due  

S onto ridge heading for Great 
Rigg and Windermere. Beyond 
Great Rigg path forks: keep L, 
to reach Heron Pike ¾ mile 
/1.2km from fork. Continue S 
over Lord Crag to cairn on Nab 
Scar. Cross wall at stone steps 
and continue, wall on R. Path 
turns L (E) and zigzags steeply 
down to wall with ladder/stile. 
Beyond, follow track to Hart 

Head Farm. Through kissing 
gate go R, following road  
into Rydal. 

6 9½ miles/15km 
Go L into Rydal Hall 

grounds, following signs for 
Ambleside. Pass to L of house, 
R past tearoom to cross Rydal 
Beck, with views of grotto R. 
Look out for drinking water tap 
behind wall. Go L at sculpture 
through trees. Gate or stile 

leads into Rydal Park. Follow 
track for 1.5km to gateway. 
Cross road and go L to 
Ambleside via Rydal Rd.  

21 mile/1.65km 
Follow track up valley, 

through a series of gates,  
for 1½ miles to reach derelict 
mines of upper Agneash. 
Where track splits, take L  
fork through mine complex. 
Skirt edge of spoil heaps and 
continue to far south-western 
edge of mine workings. From 
here a vague and sometimes 
indistinct path continues 
south-westwards, steadily 
climbing hillside and crossing 
stream. Your ascent eventually 
runs parallel to the railway line 
on the hillside above. Continue 

upwards as terrain steepens.  
At top, cross railway line with 
care and turn R to reach the 
A18 (TT race road) at The 
Bungalow.  

33⅔ miles/5.85km 
Cross road with extreme 

care (footbridge may be 
erected during summer for TT 
and other events). Turn R away 
from Bungalow along road for 
a short distance then take first 
footpath L, passing through 
kissing-gate marked ‘Snaefell’. 
Follow clear path ascending 
hillside, eventually reaching 

summit station. Cross railway 
line and turn R along platform, 
then continue uphill on path  
to reach summit of Snaefell.  
To return to Laxey, either 
retrace your outbound steps,  
or simply descend to summit 
station and take the train. 

16 15cumbria
fairfield HorsesHoe

isle of man
laxey to snaefell

uOS Explorer map OL7 uBuy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/shop uOS Landranger map 95 uBuy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/shop
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The vast 
panoramas of 
mountains, 

lakes and the distant 
sea; then afternoon 
tea in Rydal.

doN’t miss...
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View tHe walk oN 
os maPs oNliNe:  

lfto.com/cwroutes
IN aSSOcIaTION WITH

View tHe walk oN 
os maPs oNliNe:  

lfto.com/cwroutes
IN aSSOcIaTION WITH


